
Here are some quick videos to help get your shop setup!

Adding a simple product:
This is a product that does not have multiple variations such as colors,
sizes etc.
Don’t forget to add the price or else the customer won’t be able to
checkout!
Don’t forget to add the categories on the right as shown in the video so
customers can find your products.

WATCH THIS QUICK VIDEO

Adding a variable product:
This is a product that does have multiple options for the customer to
pick from such as color, size, etc.
Don’t forget to select “variable product” at the top of the listing.
Here it’s very important that you add the price under the “variation” tab
towards the bottom after adding the attributes.
Under the variation tab you can also set different prices and quantities
for each variation. Example. 10 red shirts in stock, 8 blue shirts in stock.
This can get confusing and we are more than happy to help, please
email support@spouse-ly.com

WATCH THIS QUICK VIDEO

Adding Shipping to your shop:
You must have shipping setup in order for a customer to checkout,
please make sure to test your listing by adding to cart to see if the
shipping is set up correctly.
Right now all shipping will take place off of Spouse-ly, you will create
the shipping label with your preferred carrier and then come back to
Spouse-ly to add tracking and mark as “completed”. This will trigger
your payment.

WATCH THIS QUICK VIDEO

Getting paid, after you have gotten an order:

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE7BaCpv2o/XRGkF-YLgyJMumlt5PpYsA/watch?utm_content=DAE7BaCpv2o&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAE7Bby4tg4/k058JUrt5bSvS4O_7LDE6w/watch?utm_content=DAE7Bby4tg4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE7BddPpS8/47zgIw-lJFYE-BIk-YzQ0Q/watch?utm_content=DAE7BddPpS8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu


Please make sure that under settings-payments you have your Stripe
account connected.
You must add tracking and mark the order “complete” in order to get
paid.
All orders will show unpaid until you have completed the order and
manually updated to show that. As we continue to grow this will be
improved and automated.
If you run into any issues where you do not see a payment come
through please let us know.

WATCH THIS QUICK VIDEO

Please don’t forget the goal is to grow together, we encourage all vendors to
add their Spouse-ly shop to their social media accounts & help us spread the
word about our one-of-a-kind marketplace to support our nation’s heroes &
their businesses in one easy place!

Get creative! Run Spouse-ly exclusive promos, host a giveaway, partner with
other amazing vendors, and have fun!

Take a look and follow some of these Spouse-ly vendors for inspiration with
your shop and social media.

The Messyish Masterpiece
Love and Lettering by Katie
Sketch and Sentiment
Iron and Ivy Art
Lil Posh Shop
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